The Penthouse-Tunstall Court Ealing W5 3BS

The Penthouse Tunstall Court, Northcote Avenue, London, W5 3BS
Price on Application

Share of Freehold

Hunters are delighted to present this unique penthouse apartment arranged across the whole of the top floor of this exclusive
development consisting of only 9 luxury apartments.
This stunning lateral apartment spans over 1100 sqft of living, dining and entertaining space accessed by a dedicated lift straight up
to its 4th floor private entrance. With a further 1000sqft full wrap around terrace and benefits from a very valuable private garage
parking with car turntable. If all of this is not enough there is still further scope to extend STP to provide an extra bedroom or just
add more value to this already substantial property
Located just off the Mall in Ealing Broadway, a short 3-minute walk from the Elizabeth Line station which also provides central and
district line connections into London. Ealing common with its lovely green space is only 3 minutes’ walk in the opposite direction and
the station here provides Piccadilly and District line connections. Road users will enjoy excellent connections to the A4/M4 and
A40/M40 both of which are less than a 5-minute drive away.
This striking penthouse offers a beautiful modern interior with high ceilings creating a vast sense of open space and great wall space
for displaying large-scale art. The whole apartment oozes natural light with large windows and doors opening out onto a substantial
wrap around roof terrace accessible form every room.
The current layout provides two generous bedrooms including one with an en-suite, family bathroom, a dual aspect open plan kitchen
living space which expands 29ft by 16ft and has doors leading directly out onto the private secluded roof terrace. The developer has
left no stone unturned in the design concept of this property and has even provided very useful walk in storage, walk in wardrobes
and an entrance hall. The private garage parking is exclusive to the penthouse and provides an excellent off-street parking in such a
central location, right on the doorstep of Ealing’s finest bars, restaurants and soon to arrive Multiplex cinema complex.
Cosmopolitan living in the Queen of the suburbs, this is a fantastic property suitable for young professionals, a corporate
accommodation, families or downsizers looking for a private space with excellent connections.
Hunters are offering this property on a chain free basis, a 10-year warranty and the potential to expand the square footage STP.
Please call us today for further information and an internal inspection on 020 85709 1611.
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VIEWING ARRANGEMENTS
By Appointment With: Hunters
Tel: 020 8579 1611
OPENING HOURS:
Monday - Thursday: 09:00 - 18.30
Friday: 09:00 - 18:00
Saturday 09:00 - 16:00
Sunday: Closed
THINKING OF SELLING?
If you are thinking of selling your
home or just curious to discover the
value of your property, Hunters
would be pleased to provide free, no
obligation sales and marketing
advice. Even if your home is outside
the area covered by our local offices
we can arrange a Market Appraisal
through our national network of
Hunters estate agents.
DISCLAIMER
These particulars are intended to give
a fair and reliable description of the
property but no responsibility for any
inaccuracy or error can be accepted
and do not constitute an offer or
contract. We have not tested any
services or appliance (including
central heating if fitted) referred to in
these particulars and the purchasers
are advised to satisfy themselves as
to the working order and condition. If
a property is unoccupied at any time
there may be reconnection charges
for any switched off/disconnected
or drained services or appliances All measurements are approximate.
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